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DANBURY -- Sometimes sportswriters just get in the way.

Without further ado, here's Danbury wrestling captain Dylan Bryant's assessment of the talent

gathered Tuesday for the Hatters' 22nd annual Ryan Sabbagh Memorial Holiday Tournament. His

"lead," if you will.

"Honestly, this is ridiculous," Bryant -- fresh from collecting his first-place medal at 126 pounds --

offered from inside one of the Danbury gym's storage closets, as far as could be from the action but still

in awe of it.

"I mean, six of the best teams in the state are here. Some of the state's best wrestlers. This is like a

State Open."

Actually, five of the state's top 10 teams in the latest (Dec. 19) Norwich Bulletin coaches' poll made the

trip along with preseason No. 1 Bacon Academy of Colchester, which is on the outside looking in but

the reigning State Open champ nonetheless. Northfield Mount Hermon (Mass.), a perennial New

England prep power, represented the out of state ranks.

All in all, it was a field the likes of which Hatters coach Ricky Shook has seen precisely...

"Never," Shook said, cool, dry and matter-of-fact as ever. "There's never been (a more talented field),

and we scored 300 points."

301, to be exact. 85 points clear of runner-up New Milford, keeper of the Class L crown, and 122.5

better than top-ranked Daniel Hand of Madison.

And perhaps more ridiculous than the who's who of state wrestling powers that took to the mat? The

Hatters' title count in their signature event, which now stands at 21.

Still, Shook, predictably, went the downplay route, praising carefully and pointing out problem areas

that the soon-to-be No. 1 Hatters must correct in order to get back in the winner's circle at the real

State Open.

"We're a deep team, we're not in shape though," Shook said. "We're talented but we have to work still. I

always look at early season stuff like, I want to see what we've got. Some of my best guys weren't in

the finals."

No, but 10 of Shook's guys were, including All-Danbury pairings at 99 and 160 pounds. Bryant, Paulo

Freitas (99), Kevin Jack (106), Ryan Peterson (160) and Tyler Hancock (195) all came away with gold.

And the Green Wave, who have seesawed with the Hatters' for the No. 1 spot in the rankings in recent

years, served noticed that the southwest corner of the state is once again a force to be reckoned with.
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